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Murray High °I lk
PTA Has Final
Meet Of Year
The final meeting of the year
was held Wednesday, May 5, at
2:30 pan. by the Murasy High
School PTA. Mrs. Tom Crider,
president, called the meeting to
order and introduced Mrs. S. E.
Byler who gave an interesting
devotioo from Paalms 90.
Nat Ryan Hughes, chairman of
.the finance committee, arnounced
that the Horse Show will be held
Friday 'night as planned unless it
should rain. In case of rain any
time before Friday the show will
be postponed.
Entertainment was by the third
and fourth grades. The fourth
grade was represented by the
Junior band, directed by Mr. Ir-
vin Gilson. Several numbers were
sung by the third grada accom-
panied by Miss Marie Skinner
and announsear by Jimmie Gina.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty. recording
secretary, read the minutes in the
aosence of Mrs. Gail Cordrey who
is attending the State PTA Con-
vention in Lexington.
A letter of appreciation for the
dinner given by the PTA fot the
teachers during Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week was read by Mrs. Do-
herty. The body voted to have the
same type of programs next year
as those held this year.
Sunday School attendance a-
wards for the year were presented
by Supt. W Z. Carter to Mn.
Allen McCoy's sixth grade and to
the sophomore class y.hich is
spabsorect by Mrs. Bob Gas.
GrOup singing was dire :ted by
Mn. Howard 0111a, accompanied
by Mrs Richard Farrell.
Mrs. Grayson McClure. Mrs
Herbert Dunn. Mrs. John Pasco,
Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs Char-
les M. Baker presented an origi-
nal sit by Mrs.- Baker repre-
senting a group oe motners on
theft way to a PTA metting. In-
cluded In the slut was list of
accomplishments of the year.
Mrs. Tom Crider. presinent. ex-
pressed her thanks to the assembly
and the executive board for tAeir
cooperation during the past year.
New officers were installed by
Mrs. A. B. Austin with Mrs.
A. A. Doherty and Mrs. Buford
Hurt sta_eshing in for Mrs. Gail
Cordrey. secretary. and Mrs. A.
J Kipp. treasurer.
The part president's pin was
presented to Mrs. Crider by W.
B. Moser who praised her work
highly.
Murray Boys Leave
For Examinations
Several Murray boys left this
morning by chartered bus for the
Armed Forces physical examination.
They are as follows: Willie Gay
Miller. Bobby Lane Lockhart.
Richard Crenshaw Allen, Jr. John
Neal Purdom. William Eilert Auen,
Billy Joe Maness. Mac Wayne King.
Robert Brock ROSS. James Frank
.Turner, Joe Pat Bland. Daniel Oddl
Williams.
The Weather
By UNWED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky: Generalist
fair, little warmer today and to-
night.. Tomorrow partly cloudy,
little warmer with "nattered show-
ers likely in afternoon. High today
upper 60s. Low tonight 45, higa
tomorrow low 70s.
— • —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  67
Low Last Night 44
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
dilation At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 3t107 Fluct.
Perryville  359 2 Rise 01.
Johnsonville   359 2 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh  359 i Fail 0 1
Eagner's Ferry 3511.2 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H. W.  356 3 Fall Ui
Kentucky T. W.  304 2 Rise 0.8
TRUCE EXPECTED
City Doing
In Kitty
. UNITED PRESS
Die .954 Kitty League baseball
season is two nights old, and the
Union City, Tenn., Dodgers ace
doing just fine.
The Dodgers clobbered the Jack-
son Generals for the second time
last night, winning 24-1. The night
before the Dodgers battered the
same club. 20-2.
Tom Sheridan pitched all the
way for the winners, giving up on-
ly two hits. Lowell Mendenhall, an
outfielder, slammed two singles,
a double and a triple.
Mayfield, Paducah and Owens-
boro also made it two wins in as
many tries last night. Outfielder
Gene Koke had three hits, includ-
ing a 370 foot homer, as Mayfield
spoiled the' Fulton opener, 11-1.
Kris Speas tossed aellkee-hitter
as Paducah edged Hopkinsville,
6-5 in 10 innings. Don Maisano
hurled six hit ball and struck out
10 as the Owensboro Oilers ran
over Madisonville, 8-3.
Carl Robert Ray
Gets Write-Up In
Arkansas Paper
The following is an article from
the Woodruff county, Arkansas,
paper concerning Carl Robert "Bob"
Ray, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Ray of Murray, Mr. Ray 13 a
graduate of Murray State College Will e
EXCESS FHA PROFIT 'SEEMS TO M IMPOSSIBLE'
FORMER FHA officials are shown in Washington at the Senate banking committee Investigation
into charges of profiteering by apartment builders. Left: Walter L. Greene, former deputy com-
missioner, tells the committee "it seems to me impossible" that millions of dollars of excessive
profits could have been picked up by builders on inflated loans. Right: suspended FHA general
counsel Burton C. Bovard (left) and his r•signed assistant, Howard Murphy, at the hearing. Mur-
phy denied in testimony that the FHA "torpedoed" Justice department prosecution of housing ir-
regularities, as was contended by Assistant Attorney General Witrren Olney. (international)
Homemakers
In the class of 1953 and this is V
his first year of teaching.
The McCory High School Band
under the direction of Bob Ray
made an outstanding record &battle
State Band Festival at Hot Springs
April 22 through April M.
The band brought back eight
medals: Juanita Burgess, Betty
Ruth Holder and Norman Keon,
blue ribbons; Sue Shaw. Mike
Drexler, Billy Houston. Joyce
Reeves and Louis Crook, red rib-
bons. Frances Madison and Jan
Shaw placed.
Comments of judges on inarching,
concert, sight reading and twirl-
ing are:
The routine of twirlers very
good.
Band spent a lot of. time in
preparation and good appearance.
The March the band used was
very commendable. "I3111 Board" is
very difficult to march to on
the field.
Much attention was paid to such
details as secondary accents and
precise articulations.
The players in this baud are
Just as capable as they are any
place.
"Good quality" was underscored
twice by the judges
Perfect balance and blend.
Tone quality of individuals goad.
General effects of individuals
good.
The band sight read as it they
loved to sight read
Band reads well with care.
A special tribute was paid to
director. Bob Ray. by a man who
Is a former band director 3nd now
works with bands and schools in
arihther capacity. While listening
to the McCrory Concert he said.
"Bob Ray directs exactly like
John Philip Sousa" This man has
been with Sousa's band three
times.
Light Frost Is
Reported Over State
LOUISVILLE ale — There was
light, 'scattered frost in Ken-
tucky for the third straight morn-
ing today, but the U.S. Weather
Bureau here predicted rising
temperatures the rest of the week.
Damage from the light frosts ap-
parently was light. The extent of
it was not known.
Lows ranged from 32 at Corbin
to 38 at Bowling Green. It was
37 in Louisville. 33 at Maysville,
34 at Covington, and 37 at Lexing-
ton.
Some light frost is expected to-
night in the eastern part of the
state, and the mercury is expect-
ed to dip to the freezing point in
the mountainous sections of Ken-
tucky.
Lows of around 40 are forecast
for the western part of the state
and the low should be in the up-
per 30s in the central section.
It will be generally fair with
slow moderation in temperatures,
the weatherman said.
•
Wheat Not To Be
ti--,red By Group
The Murray Warehousing Corp-
oration, a strbsidary of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association. Murray, Kentucky,
which stored wheat for farmers
in 1953 does not plan to continue
this operation for the 1954 crop.
It is believed that the smaller
crop and the availability of com-
mercial storage in the area wilt
eliminate the need for emergency
measures, said Holmes Ellis. man-
ager.
Approximately 50.000 bushels of
wheat were stored for ea:mers in
the Kentucky and Tennessee coun-
ties served by the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Aroma-
tion, last year.
WALK—DON'T RUN
NEW LONDON. Conn. ta —
Determined to help his losing Wes-
leyan freshman basketball team,
an eager substitute, Stewart
Meeker. dashed onto the floor. ten
into a teammate, and was knocked
out.
The newly-arrived Viet Nam
delegation to the Geneva confer-
ence sc9nded the blunt no-parti-
tion declaration while the French
worked secretly for an early eva-
cuation of wounded soldiers from
Dien Bien Phu:
Minjister Nguyen Dac Khe said
his delegation, which arrived ttis
morning, wanted to he, brine,
peace to Asia.
"The Viet N*n government will
never let any opportunity go by to
achieve such an aim," Nguyen
said. a'
The spokesman declined to re-
veal .what type of settlement plan
Viet Nam favored but he made it
clear partition would not be ac-
cepted.
"Viet Nam %vault never spree to
any project.,that +would lead her
to partit'on." Nguyen said.
Partition has been suggested as
one Team of ending the war be-
tween the Communists and French
Union forces. President Eisenhow-
er has indicated the United Statas
would look favorably on dividing
Indochina only as a last resort.
French Foreign Minister Georges
Bidault called a meeting with the
Viet Nana delegation in en effort
to line up a sand front for the
lone-awaited peace negotiations.
Inelechiria lessee ',elicit, expected
to begin Friday or Saturday, also
were dlr./1AM at a meeting
Wednesday night betweer Brit:shir
Foreign Secretary Anthony Edin
and Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov.
Molotov and Eden were expect-
ed to alternate as chairmen at the
nine-power negotiations to by-pass
the thorny question of the stsnis
of both Red China and the rebel
Viet Minh delegation.
The Geneva conference itself
was in recess until Frieay sceth
signs that the Western Allijes
would soon have a unified plan
for- Ktrrettrr sin-ideation to throw
Into the debate.
I _IL Was.  learned  that_Sat,th _Korn .•
bad dropped its deranJs for con-
fining Korean elections to the
Communist Mirth.
There is little hope th.at Com-
munist China would accept the
Allied proposal because the blue-
print est.'s for United Nations
supervision of the elections.
"The United Nations is r bellig-
erent in Korea." an officialCom-
munist Chinese spokesman said.
"it is untenable to imrsose ihe
will of a belligerent on the Peo-
ple of Korea. This Geneva canter-
enee ha nothing to do with the
United Nations."
The delegation tram fyiet Nero,
one of the three assaciatal states
of Indochina, arrived th:s morn-
ing. Renreeentatives of the Com-
munist Viet Minh regime reached
Geneva by way of Moscow Tues-
day.
Pnlio Cases 'Ahead
Of Last Year Count
WASHINGTON IP — The nom-
, her of polio (-laps reported In the
first four weeke of the -di.esee.
year" Pre running well ahend of
the cern...amide neriod a year ago,
the Public Health Wevice call to-
day.
HOWeVet;B irkWeree cannot be
4 "intern/Med sit indicating an ab-
, normally high incidence in 11154."
the service said
. The service'. said that 421 onlin
eases were renerted in the four
week °priori ender, May 1, or 14
per cent higher than .the ',timber
reonrted in the 'similar period a
year aro
-the total did net inelude cases
from Indiana ft-em' which no re-
port was received for the week
ended May 1. in the' week ended
May 1, there were 121 Casee re-
ported as compared to III ee.ee
In the cnmparable net-lad If 1413.
The service minted ant that the
number of cases in the BO four
weeks of the disease yea* in 1 151
wns shout 30 rer cent hieher than
that for the same neriod of 1952.
'Yet the total COophoc of eases for
the entire veer af inel was more
than 20.000 below those reported
In 1952.
5.
1,s
Style Show
A style show will be given at
the Woman's Club House this
afternoon at 2.30 p.m by the
Homemakers Clubs of Calloway
County. Being modeled by members
will be handmade hats, hand tailor-
ed coats and suits whic,h are the
results of the year's project work.
Members of women's organiza-
tions, home economics students and
all interested persons are invited
to attend. The style show is being
held in recognition of National
Home Demonstration Week which
began May- 2 and continues 'Shia
May 8.
In addition to the style show,
the Homemakers Clubs will have
Interesting and educational displays
which the public is invited to ace.
In Murray the display will be
in the empty store on the corner
of Fourth and Maple Streets on
the east side of the square. In-
cluded will be display of hand-
tailored suits and coats, good and
poor combinations of accessor
different types of accessories for
a basic suit or dress, color combina-
tions, steps in making a hat, and
the vegetable garden. The Murray
display wit be open Friday niter-
noon and all day Saturday. May
7 and 8, with hostesses to !haw
the many articles and answer
questions.
Similar displays will be arranged
in Hazel, Lynn Grove. Dexter,
Kirksey and New Concord.
License Tags To
Be Standardized
FRANKFORT AP - All Ken-
tucky automobile license tags will
be standardized in size in 1956,
the state Department of Reverue
has decided.
The decision was made as pert
of a drive to make all license
plates in the United States and-
Canada the same size. 
_
The new size will be 6x12 inches,
C. W. Williams, state superb-
tendent of motor vehicle registra-
tion, said. At present Kentucky
two license plate sizes, the larger
being for counties with larger
digit numbers.
A standardized license tag has
been sought for several years by
the Aulomobile Manufacturers A. r
soctarlon-
Mrs. M. M. Brito
Wins Two Prizes
Mrs M. M Brito of 1205 Main
street is the winner of the prize
offered by Love's Children Shop
and Love's Nidio. accorcfing to an
announcement today
Mrs. Brito received a 95.00 prize
at each of the two firms. She has
• four months old son. Michael
Anthony.
•
Greatest Cattle
Auction Is Held
CHESTER. W Va. gP — Cattle
breeders from across the nation
lined up at the cashier's office to-
day to make payments on 81.000.-
325 worth of live stock sold at "the
greatest cattle auction in history."
The final cow of the 554 lots
was soLd islet before last midnight
to close the huge three-day auction
of Hillcrest Farms' prize herd of
Hereford cattle.
Between four and five thousand
cattlemen and spectators gathered
daily under a 180 foot circus tent
and ate sizzling barbecued steaks
from a Texas caterer as they
watched the proceedings,
The auction was conducted to
settle the estate of the late A.C.
Smith, wealthy transportation com-
pany owner, industrialist and oil
operator His estate. including Hill-
crest Farms near here, was ap-
praised at $1.575.445.
Chief Auctioneer J M Fulker-
kson, Liberty. Mo., said he was
amazed at the Bitterest auction.
"I never dreamed of anything like
this in all my life." he_said. "it's
the greatest cattle auction in him-
tory, and a fitting tribute to the
memory of Mr Smith"
The largest single sale of the
auction came during Monday's ses-
sion. when an international bull
champion. Hillcrest Larry 25th,
brought 9100,000
A half interest in another cham-
pion, Bitterest Larry Domino 12th,
was bought for $52.000. The pur-
chaser. E. C McCormick, Medina.
Ohio, paid 8105.000 last year for the
Tickets Now
On Sale For
N-S Classic
,,.Tickets for the sixth aanual
North - Sonth all.- star basketball
game Saturday night, June 12,
featuring the top graduating high
school seniors of the nation, are
now on sale.
Across the counter and mail
order sales are being handled by
Murray's mayor. George Halt, at
the Bank of Murray and Preston
Ordway business manager at Mur-
ray State College All seats are
reserved and tickets are twa dol-
lars each, including tax.
Only slightly more than two
thousand seats are available in
the old gym at Murray State
•
College where the game will he
fplayed this year for the last time.Next year's game will be playedin the new 5000 seating rapacity
gym now under construction on
the MSC campus.
Tickets for the five previous
games have been sold out weeks
before game time and fans who
plan to see the colorful contest
this year should get their tickets
immediately to make sure of
watching the future All-Amer,cans
in action.
Hart. who ,isaschalrman of the
finance committee in charge of
tickets, said that all orders will
be filled the day they are received
accompanied by a check to cover
the purchase price plus twenty-
original half interest of the animal five cents with each order to
in a private sale
cover mailing charges.
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., who
operates Clove Creek Farm, Pugh-
quart, N V. attended the first two
days of the auction and bought five
COWS.
The 1 750 acre Bitterest noels
Was purchased for $135.000 by the
Rugh brothers, Bolivar. Pa, and
will continue as a stock farm.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record
follows:
Census 45
Adult Beds Si)
Emergency Reds 11
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed 8
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
5-00 p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Myr! York, Rt. 4, Benton:
Mrs J. H. Carter, 503 Poplar,
Murray: Mrs. C. L. Crack and
baby boy. Rt. 5, Murray; Mn.
Joe B Sins and baby girl, Hardin;
Mrs. Pete Henson. Rt. 5. Murray:
Master Jerry Shia, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph, Rt. I, Hardie:
Mrs. Otis Ferguson, New Concord:
Mrs, James Carlton Moody and
baby girl. Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. James
Herman Hanley, Rt. 2, Kirksey.
Mrs. Prince Hughes, Rt. 2, Farm-
ington: Mr. Bottle Hale, 11'. 5,
Murray.
I
11  NIGHTFALL
French Pilots
'ring Aid
To Fortress
rHANGI, Indochina. ilP — French
fighter - bomber pilots smothered
Communist. anti-aircraft batteries
with dare devil attacks at tree top
level today to permit the first ef-
fective supply drops to Dien Bien
Phu in four days.
The French garrison in North-
west Indochina has shrunk to less
than five-eighths of a mile in diam-
eter. Communist "mole men" haae
tunneled through the mud to within
40 yards—hand grenade distance
.
—of the main French lines.
The Communists bombarded
Dien Bien Phu throughout the night
and French reinforcements raced
to the outer trenches in the belief
the barrage was a prelude to an-
other all out assault. But the at-
tack never came.
Failure of the Communists to fol-
low up their early successes raised
cautious optimism in French miii-
tary circles that Dien Bien Phu.
can hbld out. They hoped the ex-
tremely heavy enemy losses meant
the attacks had faltered still mere
than 400 yards from the fortress
command post.
"In Paris a spokesman for the
associated states of Indochina de-
nied reports the Communists were
within 100 yards of the fortress'
heart and said the enemy had riot
attacked since the Reds .claimed
the 400 yard figure Wednesday.
French sources said the die hard
defense of Dien Bien Phu. now in
its Beth day of siega, may block
a Communist summer offensive in
Indochina because Of the terrible
losses inflicted on the enemy.
An authorized French :spokes-
man said the rainy season might
give some of the Dien Bien Phu
defenders a chance to break
through the rebel lines to freedom.
A French Laotian column is now
operating 35 miles below Dien Bien
Phu and could help such a break
out attempt. -
Today's daring French fighte: at-
tacks came in -response to targant
pleas from Brig. Gen Christian
De Castries for them to take "con-
siderable risk" to permit effective
dropping of supplies, much of
which has fallen into enemy hands.
De Castries' appeal was niade
because of the killing accuracy of
Communist anti-aircraft emalace-
ments trained on the tiny paten of
sky over Dien Bien Phu's supply
drop area The pilots resmoniad
with bombs, bullets and flaming
napalm.
Workers Exposed To
Deadly Nerve Gas
DENVER. Colo IP — Pa least
70 workers suffered exposure to
deadly nerve gas at the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal but recovered
without permanent injury. the
Army said today.
Two Army doctors reported at
the Army Navy Air Force medical
conference that all workers recov-
ered completely within five days
from mild exposure to "G-gas"
Lethal doses of the gas, used as
a deadly war weapon, completely
wreck the human nervous system.
The doctors emphasised 'hat no
one at the arsenal-one of three
places in this country where G-
gas is manufactured by the Army
Chemical Corps — received more
than a mild dose. Extreme pre-
c`autiorts are take In i the secret
laboratory where he gas is errn.
pounded from cheap. common
chemicals.
The Army has stated flatly there
is no chance that G-gas will leak
into the atmosphere and 'threaten
residents of nearby Denver.
Exposed arsenal workers report-
ed a variety of-effects, including
tightness in the chest, blurred vi-
sion, runny noses, nausea, head-
ache,, difficulty in breathing
normally, cramps and twitchings.
The arsenal workers told if wild
dreams and nightmares, anxiety
and jitters and reckless decisions.
". . . ,While they were driving
they found themselves taking
chances they would not ordinarily
take," an Army spokesman said.
-4
Truce Would Permit Evacuation
Of 1200 French Wounded
By JOSEPII W. GRIC.G
United Press Staff Cotreepondent
GENEVA, May 6, — Sources
close to French Foreign Minister
Georges Bidault said today that
agreement may be reached. with
the Viet Minh Communists before
nightfall for a truce to permit
evacuation of 1,200 French round-
ed from the surrounded Indo-
chinese fortress of Dien Bien Phu.
Bidault was reported to have in-
formed the French government by
telephone that he expects an early
favorable reply trom the Reds to
his plea for a "mercy truce."
In the broader negoliatens for
an Indochina peace settlement, a
blunt rejection of any plan that
would partition yiet Nam largest
of the three Associated States of
Indochina. was issued today by the
Vietnamese delegation.
Conferense negotiations on the
major issue of an Indochina settle-
ment are expected to beg;n Friday
or Saturday.
Informed sources said Promier
Joseph Laniel, whose government
faces a vote of confidence in the
French Assembly today, probably
will announce details of the eva-
turd-herr agreement in Paris.
Such a move would greatly im-
prove his. chances of winning the
vote:
Downfall o Laniel's cabinet
might bring into powrree neutral-
ist cabinet which might seek -to
end the seven-year-old war on al-
most any terms, observers said.
Former Resident
Passes Away
- - - — •
-
"Word has been received here of
the death of Mrs. B. W. McCaslin
which occurred at her home. 115
Spruce Street, Greenville, Tenn.,
at 9:45 am. April 29.
She is swrvived by her husband,
otAcCeslin.-- one ' daughter;
Mrs. Luela Brown, one son. Phil-
lips McCaslin and six Kr
dren all of Greenville, Tenn.
Funeral services were conducted
at 930 Friday morning. April ?O,
at the CAurch of Christ in Green-
ville, after which the body was
removed to Dickson, Tenn., for
burial in the Union Cemetery in
Dickson Saturday morning.
A short funeral service was con-
ducted at the Walnut Street Church
of Christ with D, Ellis Walker,
the local minister in chargs.
Mrs. McCaslin with her family
moved to Murray in 1926 and
resided here until 1938. Roth of
the - children graduated from Mur-
ray College.
Mrs. McCaslin was baptized into
Christ at about the age of fourteen,
and lived a faithful member ef
the Lords Body during her entire
life. She leaves many many friends
and relatives in Greenville. Dick-
son and Murray which will learn
with sadness of her passinz.
Red Spokesman
THIS COMAS taas at the Geneva
conference is Miss Kung Peng,
official spokesman for the
Chinese C,ornmunists. She nas
charge of press conferences and
answers queries about Red
China policies. (international)
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KNIGHT IN DARK AFRICA
VISITING Aien colony, Africa. world-touring Queen Elizabeth ofGreat Britain gives the traditional sword-tan on the shoulder ofSemd Bubakr Bin Sheikh Al Kat ito make nirn a kn!ght. He is
councillor of the Nathan state In the eastern part of Aden colony.The Duke of Edinburgh, partially obscured by Al Kaf. watches intbe background. (international SosiideAuto)
SPEEDS
EVERY
JOB:
Save Time work and money on
Construction Projects. We'll deli.
ver the right concrete min, right
to your job at the right price.
Steps, Sidewalks, Porches,
Foundations, Driveways
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points Phone 1226
I •
Today's Sport Parade
By OscAR FRALEY
Uailasil Press Spoils Writer
NEW YORK, May 6, ,IP—Ever
-•i,ce Kid Gavilan populai.zed
rhumba as part of a box fighter's
training methods the tight mob
has *looked .with in:I-easing favor
on thumping terpischoreans and in
this division. at least. Friday
night's video mystery men rate
rather highly.
You probably never beard of
eithet one of the two clouters. But
tatter a-rather harrying experience
I can toll you that Eduardo Kayo
taiisse of Argentina is atop tango
man while his opponent, Jesus
Sotto Chico Varona of Cuba is
some pumpkins whso it comes to
the mamba.
Both of them can figh'. too, if
the recards which allat them a
total of 71 knockouts in :20 bouts
are on the level. 
•
Nothing can be guaran teed. ex-
cept the 2-1 price favoring Lausse,
bemuse - neither of the etadiators
speaks Estlsios Unidos. And you'd
be amazed at how few of the fight
mob can handle English. let alone
Spanish.
A rather arduous interview with
Louses' will.gtve you a rough idea
Eduardo speaks only SPartish. Se
showed up With a co-Manager Who-
speaks Spanish and Balton. Ergo.
an Italian-Spanish speaking inter:
preter had to be hustled up.
Questions were put to the Ital-
ian-American who relayed them to
the Spanish-Italian. who relayed
them to Lausse. The answers came
back through the same syatem.
How mula was lost or manhandl-
ed in the exchange ia *a devastat-
ing question.
Suffise it to say that, according
to the most reliable intl. rmation
3 va:latle. Louise is the son of a
Buenos Aires rrecha LS 1113t,
rieta has a son a yeAand one.
nalf old. served a year in the
Argentine air corps and became
air-Milt argbire-i**TitTr-iio-inte
.n ..n. Argentine shoe factory.
He also loves to tango.
• Intervie.wing-. Varona . would be1
almost as perplexing except for
the fa:t that he is mars•ged by
Bobby Gleason. the Moe Berg 
a boxing. Mae. miyhe you re-
member, was the ts.seball player
waa spoke IL languages and thus
't never-tun-3ff 4rgunwhi - With an
umpire. Gleason speaks ;arty five
languages but he . hasn't stopped
learnina. or talking.
One of them is Spanish and usth
him acts'e as interpreter, it was
ascertained that Varona is the 25-
year-old sf 3 Cab-ai construe-
lion worker. He a former me-
chanic who won 24 of 26 amateur
bouts and. like Lausse, holds the
distinction of having lost a deci-
sion to Gavilan.
He loves the mamba.
Personally. 1 don't know whether
you're a tango or a mamba men,
but this should develop into a
pretty fair hoe-down.
There seems to be litne choice
tween them except that L.ausse
at 5-9, has two inches in height
and will have a few pouilds pull
in the weights. The odds are that
one ckf them will be south of the
beltline border when it ends,
while the winner does a fast tan-
go—.r mamba.
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS 
-
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Player & Club G AB ft H Pet
Tuttle. Detroit 14 32 8 21 AN
Goodman. Bos.. 13 54 20 .370
Groth. Chicago 20 74 8 27 .365
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Sauer. Chicago 14 55 21 22 400
Jacison. Chi. 14 58 15 23 397
Snider. Bkyn. 16 70 12 27 .386
Mutual. St L. 19 70 .A! 27 .386
Home Ems: Musial. Cards 3:
Sauer, Cubs 8: Kluszewski. Reds It;
Irvin. Giants 5; Ennis, Phils 5;
Jablonski. Cards 5: Hodges. Dod-
gers 5: Mathews Braves 5: Jack-
son. Cubs 5.
Runs Batted In: Musial, Cards
21; Jablonskij. Cards 21; Bell. Reds
21: Alston. Cards 19
Runs: Sauer. Cubs 21: moon.
Cards 20: Musial, Cards 20; Bell,
Reds 18
Hits: Jablonski. Cards 32; Gil-
liam. Dodgers 28: Snider. Dod-
gers 27: Mutual. Cards 27: Thomas.
Pirates 27: Gsoth„Whna, Saissa7.
- 7Ie Gromek, Tigers 4-0;
Trice. Athletics 40: Lapat. Yan-
kees 4-0:- Lemon, Indians 4-0.
WELCOME N'ACATION
:tem. it $Ac ITAMT.NTO. Calif
101 - Leonard Geer. Rio Linda.
Calif.. appeared in court Wecin -aa
day and readily admitted chesiag
his wife out of the house wiih an
ax-but he stoutly ebelled against
a 90-day suspended• sentence.
'Tit take the 90 days,- he said.
-I would rather spend the , next
90 days in jail than go home with
that woman. It would give me a
vaca• "
BUY A NEW CHEVROLET TODAY'S BEST BUY IN PERFORMANCE!
• ighest •or
has caused.more ulcers than wild
throws, fumbles, and missed sig-
nals combined.
Frankie Frisch made tie phrase
almost a household word among
tans when he quit as a big league
manager and became a play-by-
play broadcaster. Even in his
neutral seat by the mic•ophone,
those walks hurt him deeply.
And look at the damage they
caused Wednesday.
At Washington, Wedne seta y,
Bases On Balls Cause More
Ulcers Than Anything Else
By CARL LUNDQUIST holding Chicago to mu, nits.
United Press Sports • Writer Meyer. who now has beaten Chi'
Oh, those bases on balls! - cago 16 times since he left th-on
That's a manager's lament that in . 1948, was ably supported by
Reese, Gillian, Duke Snider, and
Hodges, who lashed out two hits
apiece. Fur.11o batted in tv,in runs.
Roberts, who stood out in the
bases-on-balls parade because he
walked only one batter yielded
homers to Rip Repulski aid rook-
ie Jae Frazier, but the Phis
pounded out IS. hits including four
by Earl Torgeiai and three ech
by Riehie Ashburn and .Del En-
nis to give him an easy third win.
Cincinnati also collected 13 hits
night, young Bob Keegan, who had including homers by Gus Bell and
won three in a row for the White Ted Kluszewski in the triumph
Sox. got into a bases-loaded jam over Maglie, while Bob Lemon
in the bottorn of the eighth and
walked Roy Slevers to force home
the only run in a 1-0 Senator
victory.
Bob rucley. Baltimcre bul-
let, kept the Yankees in their
protected hit slump when he yield-
ed only twn safe blowr but he
lost 4-2 when he loaded the bases
with walks in ,,the fifth. Winner
Ed Lopat squeezestuntod home
one run. then Turley walked wiz
other man and Joe Collin.. smack-
ed a three-run triple.
Bob Rush lost his char ce for
victory in a hurry at Chicago
when the Dodgers loaded the bases
in the first inning on singles by
Pee Wee. Reese and Junior Gil-
liam and walks to Gil Hodges and
Carl Furillo which forceJ home a
run. That was all RUSJ Meyer '
needed for he pitched 3 six-hit.
7-0 victory. oyez his old mates.
At St. Louis, Robin Roberts,
coming back after being kayoed
the previous night, hurled a seven-
hit, 10-3 vi•:tory for the Phillies'
sixth in a row. Although the Car-
dinals were well out of it in tile
ninth. rookie Mel Wright com-
pounded the felony by forcing
hare three batters on walks.
In other games, Cincinnatt de-
feated the Giants. 7-1 handing
Sal Maglie his first defeat, whiie
Milwaukee rookie GenS 'Conley: ,
pitched a six-hit. 4-1 decis:on over
Pittsburgh. as Ed Mathews htt
his first homer since April 25. 1
Cleveland topped the Athletics /-2
and tile Tigers and Red Sox still
were held idle by the we,ther in
BosTan.
picked up his fourth victory with-
out much trouble agaiwist the
Athletic's when Cleveland. piled ••t&P
a 4-0 lead in the first three inn-
ings. It was Lemon's 21st career
victory over Philadfilphia against
only six losses. Dace Maley horn-
ered for Cleveland and rookie Vic
PoWer got his first in the majors
for the A's.
Wednesday's Star: RoLin Ro-
berts. who came back to pitch his
third victory and the Phils sixth
in 3 row, 10-3 over the Cardinals
Who had knocked him out the pre-
vious night.
Read Today's Classifieds
eas
-4J1
\
41C l'tf .6 4
When she opens her Mothers Day Gifts
and' finds that you've remembered the
Gift she always loves to receive.
HOSIERY
Is Always A
welcome Gift
60 Gauge, 15 Denier . . . . . $1.00
66 Gauge, 12 Denier . . . . . . . .$1.50
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS
Adams Shoe Store
106 S 5th Phone 106-W
n.
roomer
2nd Great Value Week!
Dollar Days 
.
SALE ENDS MAY 8th SHOP NOW
Kroger Red, Sour Pitted
CHERRIES 5 Lif
Jim Fridley haa put iorley in.
front with. a DaltimorL homer, but.
the hurler dug his own grave with
the walks. It was his second Mas-
tiff defeat a the campaign. X
marked the first time th -. season
that the ilump-etu k Vans' es had
beaten a right bander.
Bob Porterfield. who pitched nine
shut tuts last season to lead .he
majors, chalked up his first of the
1954 campaign ,,aainst Keegon.
•
-
fag
• .1/
compression
e., power ,
OF ANY LEADING LOW—PRICED CAR
•
oet% •
_
TRY IT AND YOU'LL TELL US THAT YOU GET THE BEST OF All 1—PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE
The modern trend in engine design is to higher and
higher comprelsion. That's to wring more work out of
less gas. Chevrolet gives you the highest compress:on of
any leading tow-priced car. Come in, get the facts and
a demonstration. We're sure you'll tell us that Chevrolet
out-performs and out-saves its field!
• 411111mIL. •••
•
k
Only Chevrolet in the low-price field
gives you all these "Best Buy" values
• MONIST COMPRESSION P,OWER • BIGGEST BRAKES
• FISHER BODY QUALITY • FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE
• SAFETY PLATE GLASS • FULL-LENGTH 10X-GIRDER FRAME
CHEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray Kentu( kv
z
•
s
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Philadelphia
New York
Washington
Baltimore
Boat',^
Major League
 
Standings
.--•••••• .—
By UNITED PRESS
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pet. GB
13 7 e50
9 5 .a43 1
10 7 .388 1 -
9
7
5
9
10
10
a29
.471
.412
.3•33
4'
Yesterday's Results
New York 4 Baltimore 2.
Detroit at Boston ppnd.. rain.
Washington 1 Chicago 0. night.
Cleveland 7 Philadelphia 2. night.
Today's Games
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Baltimore at New York.
Clevelana at Philadelphia.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Washington at Baton. night.
Only games scheduled.
---
- 
NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L Pct. GB
Philadelphia 11 6 647
BrookTyn 
 10 7 .586
Cricinnati 11 8 .579 1
St. Louis 
 
10 9 .536
New York  
 
9 10 .474 3
Milwaukee 
 
7 9 .438
Chicago 6 8 .429 3,.;
Pittsburgh 7 14 350 ri
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 7 New York I. night.
Philadelphia 10 St. Louis 3, night
Milwaukee 4 Pittsinieeh 1 night.
Today's Games
flrookl.3M''at Chicago,
New York at Cine
Pataburith at Milwaukee.
Philadelphia at St. Lour.
Tomorrow's Games
1 Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night.
:New York at Pittsburgh. night.
!St. Louis at Cincinnati, right.
Waif!, at "1,1• 1.1. r
"
Duncan Hines
CAKE MIX
3 pkgs. Si
Avondale
PEAS
8 303 cans $1
Joan of Arc. 6-oz. cans
TOMATO
 
JUICE, 20 for
-.a
Si
Great Northern, 300 can - -
BUSH'S BEANS, 10 hor ' 
 
Si
Avondale, 16-oz. can
KIDNEY BEANS, 10 for 
 
$1
Avondale, 303 can
CUT BEETS, 10 for   $1
Kroger Grapefruit
JUICE 5 46 OZ CANS $1.00
—Pointer
DOG FOOD
12 16-oz. cans $1
Special Sale!
TREND
2 lge. pkg. 39c
Kroger, 303 can
GRAPEFRUIT, 7 for . Si
Hartex Chunk, 303 can
PINEAPPLE, 5 for 
 
SI
Embassy Strawberry
PRESERVES, 4 10-oz. jars S1
Eatmore 1-4 Prints ......
MARGARINE, 5 Ibs. 
 
$1
"Best Beef in Town" _U. S. Gov't Graded_Choice
CHUCK ROAST LB 37c
Boiling
BEEF
lb. 19c
Large
BOLOGNA
lb. 39c
Coo't Graded Choice. Club or ....
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. . . . .. .. . 69c
Freshly Ground. 1h. 35e ... • ...
GROUND BEEF, 3 lbs. 
 
SI
Armour White Lable
SLICED BACON, lb. 
 69c
Sugar Cured 
. . . . .
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
1)ressed_L10 lb. Box $1.19 .. „ ...
39c
WHITING FISH, lb. 
 I7c
Large Golden-Ripe Priced to Save
3 LBS. 29c
Aristocrat
ROSE
BUSHES
ach 98c
2 yrs. old No. I
In rge 54 Size, Juice Heavy
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 
 29c
White 
POTATOES, 10 lbs. .. ... 49c
First of the Season ......
WATERMELONS, Priced Right!
Co P Y FAO EP 
—Ca PY
! Week! .
URSDAY, MAY 6, 1954
Classifieds
Mothers Day Gifts
ye remembered the
sea to receive.
!t. . . . . . $1.00
.........$1.50
NYLONSFY 
Store
Phone 106-W
Days]
SHOP NOW
SLOG
'or  $1
or  $1
Or  $1
SI
..... S1
  Si
jars  SI
B. 37c
. . ..... 69c
  Si
  69c
  39c
17c
29(
.... 29c
..... . . 49c
ed Right!
•
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 MAY 6, 1954
Liberace
Explains
Himself
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood 4ila—Liberace di opped
his famous smile today to reveal
he was "upset" by the "untruths
and innuendos that try to make
a sensational character out of
me."
The pianist's TV program on 178
stations and his sold-out concerts
around the country have rocketed
him into a show basiness pheno-a-
anon, but he's Llso become se con-
troversial figure. Today Liberace
answered his critics with "the
truth—that I am not eccentric."
"One writer said I sprayed my
hair with gray. That is not true,"
he said soberly. "I've been gray
since I was 21.
Other critics and nightclub com-
ics' jibes, he continued, "refer to
my family ties as something ainis-
ter and that I as guilty et Mom-
"We are a closely knit family,"
he explained. "My religion taught
me to love my mother and father.
I go to church on Sunday. I work
hard. I practice four hours a day.
I donq booze it up or get into
fights. I lead a normal quiet life."
Liberace gestured at the living
Bs r
iilc,ther
With Our Special
MOTHERS DAY CAKES
and
FUDGE PECAN PIES
Gregg's Bake Shop
Hazel Highway Call 1234
room of his San Fernando Valley
home that, despite what he says,
I still call one of the most sen-
sational in this land of Lie unex-
pected.
His huge swimming pool is
shaped like a piano complete with
black and white keyi. Candle-
bra, like the one on his TV show,
glisten in the living room and
even in the garden.
Liberace's flowing signature and
-or a sket.h of nis piano are pres-
ent everywhere—in the cement
around the pool, on the side of
his station wagon, on the drawer
pulls of a desk a'nd even on pot
holders in the kitchen.
Ten shelves hold his collection
of minature pianos, many sent by
fans. Wall paper and some furni-
ture in the ornate home carry out
the musical motif. The black-and-
white bedspread of his king-size
bed is inscribed with a huge gold
Garcken in New ?lark next
[Month, and only one other pianist,
Faderewski, has done that."
As he led a tour of his home,
Liberace answered music crates
who claim his technique is not the
best and that he rewrites the clas-
sics.
"I cut some classics because I
give listeners only what they will
stand." he said. "If a number
takes longer than six minutes,
lose the audience. I play popular
music because if I played straight
concerts I would lose three fourths
of my followihg.
"I have gone to Arthur Rubin-
stein's concerts and seen people
instein, but, then, Rubinstein is
asleep. I don't profess to be Rub-
not me, either. Nobody sleeps
through my concerts."
Liberace added he doesn't mind
Liberace gags on imitations by
comedians "if they are clever and
not offensive."
"Donald O'Connor does a good
one. But a lot of mediocre enter-
tainers just put :candle in a beer
bottle and say they're me.
"But I'm not bitter," he smiled.
"Everything is opening for ire
now. I will play in Madison
Square
Shop At SCOTT'S
For Her Favorite Gift
Perfumes by
Helena Rubinstein
Guerlain
Houbigant
Ciro
PANGBURN CANDY
Flash Camera Outfits
Parker Pen Sets
DAY!
ob.!
,
Visit Our Store and See Our Wide Selec-
tion of Gift "Favorites" for Mother
SCOTT DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY
F4DEP 
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Corn Price
Support May
cld a n tiered
Farmers in Kentucky's 43 com-
mercial corn counties were re-
minded today that they will lose
corn price support eligibility if
they exceed their 1954 corn acreage
allotments.
Since orris, acreage allotments are
in effect for corn — not both
allotments and marketing quotas
as in the case of tobacco, wheat,
and cotton — there are no direct
penalties on excess corn producti,ai
Clarence L. Miller, chairman of
the Agricultural Stablizatloa and
Conservation state commi*ce,
points out, "but corn ?rowers who
exceed their allotments lose coin
price support eligibility."
In the case of farmers producing
corn on two or more farms in the
commercial area (whether the
farms are in one or more counties',
on one of which the allotment is
exceeded while the allotment '14
underplanted, a special mat zippliea.
If the farmer's share of the
excess corn acreage does' not ex-
ceed his share of the underptanted
acreage, based on, his share of
the, crop, he will be eligible for
price support, but onry en his
share of the corn produced on
the farm where the allotment was
underplanted.
If the farmer's share of the
excess acreage exceeds his shale
of the uoderplanted acreage, he
loses all corn price support eligi-
bility.
Kentucky counties in the corn
mercial corn area are Allen, Pol-
lard, Barren, Boyle, Bracken, SW-
IRL Butler, Caldwell, Calloway,
Carlisle, Carroll, Crittenden, Christ-
Davless, Fulton, Graves, Green
Hancock, Hardin. Hart, Hendersor,
Hickman, Hopkins, Jeffersqh. Larne
Livingston, Loaan. Lyon, lalcCreckT
en, McLean. Marion, Meade, Nel-
son, Oldham, Simpson, —Spencer,
Taylor, Todd. Trig-4, Union, War-
ren, Washington, and Webster.
ARA,'
Free Parking
-
-
• N'a.‘sa.a.
Foods
HOMEYI.A.Krit S.‘‘'S
BY HOME SEWING
If anyone questions the savings
that are possibie througil home
sewing, he has only to study the
record kept by Mrs. Roy D. Taylcr
of Fulton county, says Mrs. Bertha
Corbitt McLeod, „University of
Kentucky home demonstration
agent. A conservative estimate on
34 articles made in the past six
months indicates that this home-
,
maker saved more than $32 o'er
eArv
..ommuniml••
II
FAG], MEER
Fifteen dresses, a skirt and two MURRAY LIVESTOCK C
3-piece outfits for a child; two 
srp-cuvers and a pair of curtains;
two pairs of -men's pajamas; a
lady's suit and blouse, two coats,
four housedresses, six other dres-
ses including a velvet formal and
role five cobbler aprons, three
slips, five hdts and a pair of
"loves.
—
the cost of materials used. Her
ability is seen in the variety of
articles made:
Linoleum lleadquhrters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
or
PREPARING MEALS- WITH -PARKER 
FOODS MAKES A GOOD MEAL
BETTER '
In Garden Fresh Vegetables
"5.
NEW TRIUMPH POTATOES,
10 pounds . . . . . . . . ..... 49c
Fancy Kentucky
WONDER POLE BEANS, 2 lbs. . . .45c
FRESH YELLOW SQUASH, lb. . 10c
Big Brother
TOMATOES, 303 can, 2 for  25c
Big Brother
SLICED PINEAPPLE ,No. 2 can 25c
Big Brother
CATSUP, 14 oz., 2 for  29c
10 Ounce
BIRDS EYE STRAWBERRIES . . . 27c
Sealed Sweet, 6 oz.
ORANGE JUICE, 2 for . ..... 2c
LIMA BEANS, 10-oz., 2 fcr aZc
KRAFT VELVEETA CHEESE, 2
lb.  85c
SWIFT CHEESE, 2 lb. 
Five Tie
BROOMS, clean sweep .....
Plenty of
Free
Parking
69c
. .98; -
.m..•••••••••••••••••
3 lb. 89c
0
CP.I•:!••%•"
•
vy-
 vmnimmumangliii111•11M.
OINEN•••••=•1101.
South Fifth Street
Pall. Size
4 for
23c
Rcg. Sizo
• 3 bars
25c
Lar go
31e
Large
2 bars
27c
Lar3e
31c
I.'
.. •
Large
31e
•/-
•
•
i
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
May 4, 1954
0.
TOTAL HEAD 1135
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.00-$22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-19.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-22.00
Fat Cows  11.00-14.00
Canners and Cutters  6.00-10.50
10.00-14.50Bulls
VEALS •
Fancy Veal&  22.00
No. 1 Veal's  20.50
No. 2 Veals  18.00
Throwouts  10.00-16.20
HOGS
180 to 235 pounds  
 26.50
HIGH QUALITY
as
LOW PRICES
e QUEEN!
.IOTHER IS QUEEN. In her honor we've planned meals fit for
royalty—yet thrifty and so easy-to-prepare Dad and the whole family
s..11 want to take port.. .Surprise Mother with a gift of Mir
favont• candies, nuts and dried fruits from
our wide selection.
38c
Med. Size
3 for
25c
Bath Size
2 bars
25c
Giant
73c
ArS-np Cal\ 
Reg. Size
, Spita1 25r
2 for 33c
K.•
SLICED
BACON
lb. package
59c
PURE
GROUND BEEF
ground fresh sever-
al times daily
lb. 35c
3 lbs. 98c
-••••••••Il
FIELDS
BUTTER
Pound
59c
Choice
CHUCK
ROAST
from heavy matur
beef
lb. 39c
CHOICE STEW BEEF
From Heavy Mature Beef
Pound 19c
GRADE A PAN READY FRYERS
Pound 38c
Sunshine ......
COCOANUT COOKIES, 1 lb. . . 49c
,Bagwell
HOT RELISH, 12 oz. 
Hincoite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM   29c
Puss N' Boots
CAT FOOD, 3 cans  . . .
Argo ......
GLOSS STARCH, 2 boxes   15c
Tony
DOG FOOD, 3 cans ..... . . . . . 25c
Red Cross
MACARONI, 2 boxes . . . . ...... 23c
KARO SYRUP, Red L. 1' 2 lb 23c
Cui Rite
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft. roll
LAVA SOAP, reg. size
•
28c
I.I
Asir
• .,*•••• ••
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eVOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkvers, Editor. . . Fltone 55 or 1150-M
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. May 11
The Golden Circle Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet wall Mrs. Ortis Guthrie.
South Ninth Extended.• at seven
o'rlock.
• • • •
Friday, May 7
The Mur:ay High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association's Fourth
Annual -11170—etrw—tertt tarid
at Holland Stadium seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe May FelloW-
ship Day beginning with a cover-
ed dish luncheen at -twelve-thiry
o'cl?ck at the College Fresbytcr-
ian Church. The program will fol-
low.
• • • •
The Garden Department oe the
Murray Woman •s Club will meet
at the. club heuse at two-thirY
-Mernters pleme
clange in date.
• • ni •
The Woedinen Cir. le Junior
Prove will meet at t'aie WOW
sent her music students in their
annual rinater at ner h.ene,
Olive Suaet, at seven-thirty o-
ctock.
• • • •
Monday, May lit
The Wins.s.ne Luisa. ot, ice diem-
ot.all s:.apta.; Church v..11 meet
ts4a Mrs. la. F. Danner, lo.s houta
LCLIB street. at- lirflalt•Wratj- - •
/3/SCAL
Murray Latin Club Has
Roman banquet AL Ihe
thgjl Scnuoi Cafeteria
by Rosemary.Jenes
A new Vella waa inaugurated in
Murray hien bcilool o(5 Tueschq
eseamg. Apt 11 21i. warm i.ee Late.
...eau /lc al .4 banquet at the nigh
beaool cane.eria. ima uras-not a
Ocasspert as it waS
iseanen wane/ la compiete human
c.f AC.
sne cafeteria was decorated for
ate ueeaa•oa with Jars and urns
Hall at three-fifteen fit a mat* cnn 11,..Wc.-s. A.ic programs
final, practice and to. ri.aice ar- tat: torso oa acrt.11S wen
rringerr.ents for the Conventinn it.., saeme. "Ap.ins stores apru
Saturday. All members. ph. ase .be etelsets, oa them and 5n50 on toe
tuace cards..
A.1 ut Lac memoers came dress-
• a, 2/4111.arls araped ui coional
eac, .s. betty a ii ea Bennurant
• areaseu Lae at. -cter et
ceres, ganaeas u; wheat. Milford
sprach/m5 appeared as a niernoer Approximatety luU W oi.a me n
of. the .41 MS em OI u ear J /Miura /MO Wel/ supervee
• „. w.„, ors c eapec.eo .4J tauter
• arestea as a e•enaos.:- 4 tat slas% 'Lue bnsura•). -nay 1. lor tine
present.
• • • •
Saturday. May
Mrs. D. F. McConnell enn pre-
When Thinking
of a
Gift For Mother
Remember
The Murray
Gift Shop
National Hotel Bldg.
Phone 394
Gifts For Any Occasion
Good Books
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Major Project Leaders
Of South Murray Club
Praised For Work
Ills. Davy Hopkins opened her
home on South Twelfth Street for
the aa-eting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club. Mrs.- stienry
tiergis geve the devotion.
Tne- boutn Muiray Club has
been most somunate in !uvula
Mr*. J. rt. Via.i.sion and Mrs. Ito)
• Cantrell tor in major project
leeeeis tali cum year mrs. Wais-
ton been a home economies
teeenet in Calloway count), theie-
Wit aas, Male to bring a lesson
of value to use group. Mrs. Cant-
rell, a 'wilier model tram Louis-
• paaoeu on her luaow.edge ol
uuanie. co.ur eonneneuoes, slice,-
• 5150
Lae./1 fficaliScr aas expreeatta nei
/a Lac 54 044) arta
...saes /V LII*Mt Lac Aca,1,..1'5 /0.
aac/.1iiut/L.
sue re‘li•ar routine of misuses&
• r rank. Mine,. piessaent ut
- Calk), WaS al esceo Julius
1.4s:sal% aead 4 tau notice. The
%%etc Masa*, ni tees:-
as they
MIMIIE1111111=1111
• • •
Cul*. /c1 411/11 411110411: CC/r,c11 la
c/ c lmuse 'M/s:cilia/a /lie &C LI V I-
UL Aull1C 4J,flvhisrgUUfl W
"Intl,. Al vh..14.6..> allel all a. 1•14/Oel
/iv* as, • WA
un.o.• to toe siaieen mernoera
• caent.
• • • •
Mrs. Goklie Curd Is
supervisor Of Junior
luny in fiopkinsville
sue.uocaj Jun.or h.asiy, tne hrst
eser ocne.ciin sentiacxy
ne unsw s nave irequenUy
nee a pa:. in the regular Wood-
!kale a CI flhiltriet tief-
eCIsi....A*, out never oesore nave
tnt Human tney nau oi.cri a nieet-ng witn the
 ,  swims- eimue Line aevotta tOWIWI' &IC-
co,J: Se cons. atm! cu
 
 cr.:Nes: :errIce
aou f..rt CLACKS. as -s...na
c....erse.) was a teineus a04
1,,Jpaall II C.Ouge W . Chut-
e:a- 1 a/ala Slie./41,* /QC,.
at. Q at / uulfack nuts
cmer g,r•pe Ju.ct urcL State Ptesiatlit 01 tne u0O-
L„.. Lircse. wino nas Deco direct-
and alav Lne ijawas Lae ./ :an., a wore at Murray,
Ceatz and ,Frinceton. She oeing
assistea by *la Martha Carter,
stets maneger. Mrs. B. Wall Me-
lag.n: special deputy, Mrs. Donr.a
Sprunger. who will serve as Jun-
tot Supervisor Zr. the ritualistic
work, and the supervisors in ane
Ave Junior groves participating
in 'the meeting.
hlw-ray w.11 officiate dieing the
initiation ceremony, with the pres-
ident. Rose Marie Dyer. presiding.
Special rec,gmuun will be given
to tine members of the newly-
orgam.zed Princeton Grove and new ,
sach coursc. In the days
humans toils were rare.y
este _ aa tae__aneail.te_aa
▪ ate V ciaintay
s.
tia:e, wee enjoyed by trie
: tC, students arid. thnr
sn :Lan. Mias Lorene Saar n. COM-
• i.r...irmen were Frank Mil-
. Viahda Outland.
F Lnd Rosemary Jores. head
CAPITOL FRIDAYand SAT.
THEY BACK UP THE LAW
WITH A BLAZE OF LEAD!
MADISON DEVINE-
IX 6un Pec&ton
a WILD SILL HiCKOK
sevtn forty-five to take 'he
re than thirty expect,..sd to go
tram Murray.
ALT. ong the state and nationil
officers of the Wodmen C.rcle who
are ehpected to attend are Mrs.
Luis Waterfield, Murray. national
cemmetteew ..man. Mrs Nilo Molt-
enberry. Baa , r. g Gren, state
c regales:a Mrs Emma Moor*
Myers. Russellville. natianal rep-
resentative and state past presi-
shalt, _Ma_ Mary Ann Ogd-n .
ISareghters. national repreventAtive
land state treasurer. and Mrs Sa-
rah Sputum. national repressenta-
• a.les
Arctic/lc/ a LA OM inc J wuarall-UVCS
NI ray. 4-mu4. asuusonvose,
rrinceion, anci Dowsing urven will
Ye teapvsu.aasie 101 Me (ituasiJuC
*oil/ al.Q Lae aay $ program
sae meeting is //DOW LOC sopa.-
vis.on ://111. tu,J40111
members will be given instruc-
tions in the work of the Junior
welt.
ADS...ENT ra E
1Varsity• LAST TIMESTONI'efITLloyd Bridges and Vera Milesin "PRIDE of the BLUE GRASSFlitr)Av now) A.-T"l'IcartsVTHEY HAD A DATEWITH DESTINY IN
THE POWDER KEG
OF THE WEST...
• INALIBEV
Mrs. L A. Moore Was
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Circle Meet.
The Jessie Ludwick Cade of
Wamens Assuciataon of the
College Presbyterian Churchamiet
in tne hotne Mis. L. A. Moore
near Kentucky Lake Suite Park
on u Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock. 
- _ 
_
Mrs. E. A. Tucker of the First
Metnoctist Church was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. She
gave a most interesting and in-
aauctive taut on the subject.
Orissa of the Church."
The meeting was called to Order
by the chairman, Mrs. B.
aches-thus followed by prayei by
Mrs. Mead. a visitor. (he aevouon
fruirn the tifth chapter of A,ts was
g.ven by Mrs. L. A. Moore.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served a delicious salad plate
with hot tea and coffee to the
nine members and two visitors,
Mrs. Mead and Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
I PERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Stott of
Grants Pass, Oregon, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. e.
Scherffius, North Sixteenth Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Jr..
and children, Tony Gail. James
and Dana Lynn. of Flora. Li, have
been the gueeu of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Houck.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson
had as their guests her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Gilieert Cra-
mer of Chicago. RI. They were
enroute to New Orleans, La., and
Tamana, Fla., where they will De
met by their daughter, Miss Thoe-
be Cramer. also of Chicago. Ill,
is-414 ittanak ta Mak 
ink tette.% tails thetn around
tne coast of Florier.
• • • •
asat Mrs.  T. H. Martin of
Maryville. Tenn.. were the wesk-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lea-
said Vaughn. West Main Street.
• • • •
Mrs. Billie McKeel, Mn. Goldie
Curd and Mrs. Dawson Smith
spent the weekend in Bowling
Green with their SOO and brother,
Reason McKeel and family.
• • • •
Mrs Dawson Santh left Wednes-
day night for her home in Ashe-
boro. N. C., after a three weeks
visit with her mother, Mrs. Billie
McKeel and her Lister. Mrs. Golde
Culd.
,Bowling Green Juninrs are in [
cnarge of the 'I reestraticn from
unuil ten Ocluck and
.ne Cadiz officers and team will
,ndurt the opening ceremony for
.ne morning session
Ritualistic demonstration will
be given in the afternoon by the
The day's program also will ir.-
Madisonville and Prin:etor groves.
'nude special drills. mus:cal num-
ners, baton twirling exhibition.
read.ngs and vancnu types of
dences, stunts and group unsung.
A chartered bus will leave Mur-
• For
Mothers
Day
-1'5W May 10th
See our lovely selection of
Gifts. Glass and Brassware
Floral Arrangements and
Corsa g es.
IFLOLUER SIRUP
Maple & 15th Phone 479
• • • •
Ronald David is the name chos-
en by Mr and Mrs. Gene He:.
Gorden of Renton for their baby
_
boy born at the Murray Hospital
Sunday, May 2. The baby weighed
aix pounds nine ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Anderson,
lti37 Miller Avenue, Murray, are
the parents at a son born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday, May 2.
The little boy weighed seven
pounds 12 ounces and has been
earners Plaill Dan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Louis Pm,-
lips of Kirksey Route One an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
en Sunday, May 2, at the Murray
Hospital. The baby who v..eigh,n1
Ave pounds 10 ounces Las been
named Patricia Lynne.
• • • •
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Clinton Barrow of Dex-
ter Route One on Monday, May
3, at the Murray Hospital. David
Clinton is the name chosen for
the little boy who weighed seven
pounds one ounce.
• • • •
Mrs. Lois Watertleld and Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin were the guests
Monday and Tuesday of Mrs. Le-
land Jewell of Fulton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts
were the recent guests of their
son. J. T. Roberts. and family of
Fulgham.
• • • •
Miss Vivian Hale, Mrs. Robert
W. Huie. and Mrs. C. D. Vinson,
Jr., attended the birthday banquet
of the Mayfield Business and
Professional Women's Club held
at the Hall Hotel April 29. Miss
Pat Paxton of Paducah was the
guest speaker.
HER FIRST CONCERN
SOUTH BOND. Ind. — A
housewife was unconcerned when
she found a milkman, Casimer S.
Holewczynski, 49, lying injured
near his milk truck after a traffic
accident. She said only, it all
right 1 I take my milk"'
Suggestions For
MOTHERS DAY
fassa----->kapagsa —
Chime
Pictures
Braise Ware
Crystal
Large Assortment
Mothers Day Cards
A GIFT FROM
MOLLY MARTIN
SHOP
-Gift, of Duloncl000k-
MURRAY, IT.
in a Shirn Shore blouse
scoop necklinol
beautiful broadcloth?
2"
Snap's &mar
cuts a neckline
sweet and low.
achieves a new high
•i• in sleeseless loveliness!
How finely-tucked the scoop banding,
how exquisite the tiny pearl buttons,
how luxurious the broadcloth!
Combed cotton that washes with a lasting sheen
...white or bright-tones. Sizes 30 to 38.
Lets *1 other new Ship'n Shore's in stock now!
THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1954
REMEMBER MOTHER
ON "HER" DAY—SUNDAY, MAY 9th SHOP AT
LITTLETON'S FOR GIFTS TO PLEASE EVERY
MOTHER
Beautiful Whites and Pastels
NYLON GLOVES $1.95 to $2.95
see yourself in 4
magic-panel SMADO-PROOF
nylon tricot slip
Luxite's wonderful new
Shado-Proof slip is the per-
fect under-score for your
sheerest dresses. The
"magic panel" is not a
, double thickness of fabric,
but a specie/1y knit nylon
tricot designed to assure
you of supreme comfort
and confidence. White,
Pink, or Black. Sizes 32
to 42 in regular or long
lengths. (Sizes 44-46, regu-
lar length, 6.95.)
Our Loveliest Hosiery...
and we definitely believe you'll agree — simply because
here are the prettiest colors ever, in nylons designed in
Personalized Proportions to assure you impeccable fit.
Very snag resistant, too! Yes, undoubtedly you'll love them,
so come in and choose your Claumners today.
NYLON HOSIERY
$1.35 to $1.95
rot, TIiott lEfiu Llu flu Milo
LITTLETON'S
•
11,
54
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SWANN'S GROCERY
Phone 24
New Potatoes, red or white, .lb. 
 5c
10 lbs. Red or white Old Potatoes 
 
35c
Fancy New Cabbage, lb. 
 5
2 lbs. Delmonte Prunes 
 45C
Certo for Jelling, ö uunt.e bottle ..... • 28c
Two packages Sure Jell for jelling fruits .. . 25C
Qt. Jar Sour orDill Pickles 
 
29c
Rose Dale Pear Halves, 2 1-2 can 
 
39C
Van Camps Grated Tuna, can 
 
29c
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers, 1 lb. box 
 35c
White or Yellow Delmonte, can corn 
 
15c
Grade A Blue Bell Corn, only warm can 
 
15c
Rose Dale Early Peas, can 
 15c
Mrs. Tucker gives you 1 lb. can shortening if you
buy 3 lbs. 
 97c
City Club Coffee, best and cheapest, 1 lb. tin $1.10
Red Rio Coffee, 1 lb. bag 
 9-0c
Red Bird Self Rising Flour, never comes back $1.45
5 lbs. Rotonone, kills bean beetles 
 85c
New Trend washing powder, 2 large 
 3-9c
Duz, the old kind, large size with 10c coupon  31c
Crumbs for young chickens, they grow
Top Crop or Bunch Ky. Wonder best seed beans
Big White Crowder Peas, lb. 
 30c
Bunch and Running Porto Rico Potato Plants
MEATS
Fancy Fryers, cut up, ready to fry, lb. 
 
39c
Chili Sticks, 1 lb. roll 
 48c
Bacon, 1 lb. layer 
 69c
Bacon, Reelfoot's best, 1 lb. pkg. 
 75c
Bologna, large, sliced, lb. 
 35c
Ground Beef, lean, fresh, lb 
 35c
Pig Liver, freshly sliced, lb. 
 35c
Steak, Sirloin of Gov. Graded, choice or U. S. good
lb. 
 68c
Cheese, Swifts Goldcrest, 2 lbs. 
 
69c
Oleer-1 -41bw,—ta ble grade 
 22c
Canadian Bacon, Lunch Meats
50 lb. can Best Pure Lard 
 $12.00
a••••
T1 •
• ••• •
Am, • 
b1.1}0.•
P
Red, yellow, green
As Shown 
Matching Chair ....... . . .
Small Lawn Table
ONLY $24.95
See Our
Big Selection
Of
Lawn Furniture
$29.95
. . $7.95
. . $2.95
Metal Chair
Red or Green
ONLY
$4.5O
•
'THURMAN FURNITURECOMPANY
East Main St. Irr •
••••—•—•••- ••••
-0•001 6•L••;11111Wiariiiiiiaamer,
Pork & Beans, 2 for 25c
Princess 1 lb. pkg.
Graham Crackers 29c
I lb. can
Red Salmon 42c
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Way
MAY 4, 1954
Down Concord way some of that
rahL.we wished for last year is
falling, but grass is growing lux-
uriantly, so even if the fishing is
lowed down at present, tt.is is
much better than not having
enough moisture to keep pastures
,,reen.
Mzally "n spring time when an
the dear, plant life reviaes
,:reen trees wave in the soft
breezes, while roses and honey
uckle fill the air with fragrances,
it is easy for those enjoying the
blessings of good health to be
thankful for everything.
We spent Saturday night in
itewart County at our littl de-
erted cottage, and after all the
traffic of the past few weeks 9f
crappie season, it seemed so rest-
ful to wake on Sunday morning to
hear nothing but the symphony
of bird songs in the surrounding
woods. Not a car passed, not a
person stirred on the hill, and not
until we were back on the Dover
:oad, did we see a fishing
A few moderate doses of soli-
tude and quietude are absolutely
essential for the calming of nerves
, in this rushing age, tho we have
become too dependent on people
to live a hermit happily to: long.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Loving
came by Sunday afternoon and in-
vited us to go to the Paris Landing
Park with them to see the boot
races.
We enjoyed even more, Opm
House at the new hotel just men.
ng at this park. Great crowds
filled the spacious lobby, dining
room, corridors, and grounds, white
awaiting the dedication by Tenries-
•ee's Governor Clements.
The Henry County teachers en-
joyed a dinner at this new hotel
Tuesday evening.
We are proud to have this mag-
nificent structure within ten miles
of, us to help to accomodate the
increasing number of tourists each
year.
Several Concorders went to Paris
Saturday evening, as did Mayor
Hart and many others from Murray,
but there was such a crowd that
many were unable to see the
square dance on the streets.
Lloyd Spiceland of Murray, left
with his Kuttawa juniors and
seniors by train Monday morning
for a weeks vacation in New York
City. He is accustomed to vacation-
ing in the rain, for last year they
spent a rainy week in New Orleans.
School children certainly gct
.their geographic knowledge in a
more pleasant way than we used
to from books.
Mrs. Annie Moody Graham is
back at Concord with her invalid
mother after a few days visit with
her family in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pittman, of
Detroit, are at home for a few
days fishing.
Miss Nancy Lov.ins is spen ling
a week with her Aunt in Indiana.
Mr. Shreve has sold the Rano:rid
liamlin place to "Dood" Yar-
brough.
Read The Classifieds
•
•
e wery
To You
Door
GET MORE MILES PER GALLON!
...USE LESS OIL!
10 ...CUT REPAIR BILLS!
trootanont
50
101/2 •I.
con
For 3 tr•ofrat•nil
$2 es <4.. 53.711
with AUTOMOTIVE
ANTI-FRICTION ENGINE PLATING
PROVEN SAVINGS
FOR CAR OWNERS!
Independent laboratory tests by
Motor Vehicle Research, Inc., recog-
nized automotive testing authority
proved LIQUI-MOLY: 
 
• SAVES Se% OW 011.1
• SAVES 17%0N GAS)
• SPINS ENGINE MARI
LIQUI-MOLY is the only oil sup-
plement to be granted this award.
" Locks, b"1.1 a
Liroi nus Iooil.tnyuse. i tTRimE
.
SIMPLY ADD ONE CAN to your
motor oil. LIQUI-MOLY then
coats all engine friction surfaces
ith a protective anti-friction
metal plating of slippery Molyb-
denum Disulfide. Your engine
gains new smooth gliding power
—not poaaible with oil alone.
LIQUI-MOLY gives extra
power, pickup ... no dry starts.
Mon•y back guaranies
PROTECT YOUR ENGINE WITH COMPLETE tUgIRICATION
SEE YOUR LIQUI•MOLY DEALER TODAY
So‘d or SERVICE STATIONS, GARAGES, CAT* TOURS *NO SUPPLY STORES •
Better Production
In Clinton County
After nine community meetings,
UK County Agent D. E. Salisbury
announced the following farm-
impi ovement program for Clinton
eoU!,'
Fert.:11z,rs to be L.A.,' to ihc:%t....te
grass, hay and grain production
Crop variety tests to De made
throughout the county.
More Kenland clover and Atlantic
*lfalfa to be grown.
. ..k for a local cheese plant
Marketing program for producers
of beef cattle.
Half at the tobacco to be low-
nicotine varieties.
Eight hundred soils tes;s to be
Herds to be enlarged to produce made this year.
111•111M•1•1••••mo,
,••••.•••
take C/14911Ceg
Oh PO ei°th"1
Our finer Ouaiity Service
now includes America's finest, safest,
most Dependable Moth Protection.
OMPROOFING
anal'  favorites
 
for
Now! Clean with Confidence'
Every garment .. every house-
kid item we drytlean for you
is scientificilly protected
— 
apainst moth damage with de-
pendable FUMOL mothproofing.
• SAVES YOU WORKI
* SAVES YOU TIME!
• SAVES YOU MONEY!
Jones Cleaners
Alfred Young, Owner
North 5th Street
Phone 567
Shop Johnson's For Fine Food For Mother's. Day And Every Day
Jello, 3 for 25c
Van 
Camps. 1‘
Make Your Spring Cleaning Easy With
These Time Savers
Nelveeta Cheese
Miracle Whip, qt. 49c
2 for
Canned Biscuits, 25c
Tony's 1 lb. can
Doff Food. 3 for 25c
Friskies Cubes or Meal
Door Food 2511) bb
 
u $2 25
"
OLD DUTCH BABO - AJAX CLEANSERS' 2 for 25c
IVORY SOAP, large bars, 2 BROOMS, Little Jewel, five
tie .. .for  25c
JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS
GLO-COAT
Quart . . . . . . . 
. . 85c
'z Gallon . . . . . 
. . $1.59
Gallon 
 
 
S3.15
BRILLO
SOAP PADS
2 FOR 25c
 
 75c
GRADE "A"
Fryers 39c lb.
PLENTY
PARKING
SPACE
2 lb. can. And While You're at JOHNSON'S Be Swe To Ask.83c --- About The Lovely
FREE
PERSONALITY
DOLLS
Dolls of all Nations
. . in their native
dress! Kids Love 'Em
Wesiit"6041ri 4.v,y
LETTUCE, fresh, crisp, large heads, ea. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT, fresh, each . . ..... .5c
CELERY, stalk, each 
 
 10c
CARNATion
MILK
2 FOR 25c
12.
COMPLETE LINE
Johnson's Grocery
____ FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS —
•
•
•
•
COMPLETE LINE
U. S. Choice
Meats
=IMMO MioM=,
Call Us Or Visit
Us Today
•
.4
a
N•s
••••••
•••
•
••••
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in
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'Monday,.
The Golden Cum
Memorial DaPliti
meet with Mrs.
South Nurth Exte
O'clock.
• •
Friday,
The Mui.-ay
ent-Teacher Asso
Annual Horse
at Holland Stadiu;
o'clock.
• •
The United Ch
Murray will obse
ship Day beginob
ed dish Itiricheon
o'cicmck at the C
tan Church. The !
low. .
• •
The Garden D
Murray Worr.ar.'s
at the club hat
o'clock. Merntie
cl.ange in date.
• •
The Woodmer
Grove wilt me
Hall at three-11
final practice a
rongements ' for
t 7 9present o. a $ -. aSaturday. All IT $2 
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mica,
Ladies Summer
Assorted Colors
• • •
Satyr&
Mrs. D F. M
01
Gift F
$1.98 to $9.95Re
Straw Hats
7,41' "Ai I- 
Ladies Vitality Dress Shoes
Blue and White, Brown and White, Brown and Tan
Mesh
Now $8.95
Ladies Summer Sandals
The
Gi
Flats or Wedges
t•
Ladies
Lace Trimmed Nylon Slips
Size 32-40
$9.95 to $5.95
Ladies Rayon
Lace Trimmed Slips
Size 32-40
$2.95 to $3.95
Ladies
CP___tAntUll hull
with white eyelet trim white only
Sizes, Small, Medium, Large
$1.00 to $1.98
1111 Ladies Cotton DressesPrints and solid colors,
sizes 9 to 24 2
$4.95 to $5.95
ii
taw.
10
Ladies Sheer
and Cotton Dresses
prints and solid colors
size 7 to 52
$7.95 to $8.95
Ladies and Misses
Cotton Dresses
prints and pastel shades
sizes 7 to 18
$10.95
New Shipment
Cotton Skirts
Solid colors and signa-
ture prints, sizes 22 to
30
$2.95 to $5.95
Taw LEDUER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYoiry:9ins
and the place to find her Gift is
[Belk Settle]Hf B
S.
Persian Print Sheer
Wardrobe Deligtit
Modified capelet s4yle with
princess back, meticvtousty
planned fcr the half-sizer.
Washable print sheer of
crisp Bemberg. Graceful
skirt . . . stitched down box-
pleats. Snap-in shoulder pods
and washable self belt.
13!ae, antique go!d and orey.
Sizes 14. -26' 2.
$12.95
Ladies
• Cotton Slips.
with wide eyelet trim_white
Sizes 32 to 52
Now Only
$1.98 and $2.95
only
Ladies Rayon Panties
white and assorted
colors
39r or 3 pr. for $1.00
white and assorted
colors
15c pr. or 5 pr. for $1
Ladies Rayon
Lac.- Trimmed Panties
Size 5 to 7
59c
Ladies Nylon P-Intins•
white and pastel colors
sire 5 to Ft
59c to $100
Ladies Cotton
House Dresses
Sanforized. fast colors,
sizes 9 to 52
$2.95
Ladies Rayon Briefs
white only
Size:, 4 to 8
79c
COSTUME
JEWELRY
large selection
GIFTS
WRAPPED
FREE
•
Ladies First Quality
Nylon Hose
Size 81/2 to 11
1 pr. or 3 for $2
Ladies
Nylon Hose
51 gauge, 15 denier
$1.00 pr.
Ladies Knee Length
Nylon Hose
51 gauge, 15 denier '
$1.00
The sheerest of
chambray charminglyk.
touched with
lace on the bodice
front Sizes
141'4 to 223.
C
Cannon Muslin Fitted
BOTTOM SHEETS
Twin Size . . . . . . . . . $1.79
Double Bed Size . . . . . $1.98
70x90
LACE DINNER CLOTHS
$3.95 - $5.95
BATH MAT SETS
Assorted Colors
$1.00 to $2.95
90 Inch Organdy
RUFFLED CURTAINS
Permanent finish, several
colors to choose from
$3.95 to $7.95
CANNON GIFT
TOWEL SETS
$1.98- $3.95
Ladies Lace Trimmed
Nylon Half Slips
White Only, Size, small, medium,
large
$2.95 and $3.95
eoveA
brief and
breezy
Ladies Gloves
White Nylon Sheer
$1.00
Ladies
Cotton Gloves
Blue and Pink Only
Ladies
Cotton Gloves
White and Pink
$1.49
15
roomy
supple
handsome
LADIES SUMMER PURSES
white and assorted colors, Patent
leather., Straws
$1.59 to $4.95
plus tax
LADIES HAND BAGS
Values to 4.95
Special $1.00
plus tax
Ladies Patent
LEATHER HAND BAGS
$1.59 to%$4.95
plus tax
it's a
striped
Wamsutta pimal
new sleeve interest!
398
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Ship'n Shore•blouse
r
ION 4.41)
 eltk
4t.
\-•
Ladies Batiste Blouses
- a
white and pastel colors, size 32 to 38
$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Cotton Blouses
white and pastel colors, size 32 to 38
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Nylon Blouses
white and pastel colors, size 32 to 38,
$2.95 to $7.95
Latches Crepe Blouses
White and Assorted Colors, size 32 to 40
$2.95 to $5.95
•••••••
YOU'RE LOVELIER
. . . in a New Mac Shore Blouse . .
CANNON MUSLIN SHEETS
First Quality 130 Count
81x99 . . . ..... . . . . ..... . . $1.97
81x108 $2.08
BED SPREADS
Plisse Crepe and Chenille
$3.95 to $10.95
•••
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)/ri Shore.blouse
0/1
 4
ma!
•
nterestl
latiste Blouses
site! colors, size 32 to 38
8 and $2.95
1,otton Blouses
Istel colors, size 32 to 38
)8 to $3.95
i'vlon Blouses
'stet colors, size 32 to 38
15 to $7.95
7,repe Blouses
erted Colors, size 32 to 40
/405•95
,LIER
Shore Blouse . .
IUSLIN SHEETS
ty 130 Count
. . ..... . . Sl .97
• • ..... . S2.08
SPREADS
pe and Chenille
to $10.95
1
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s —
FOR SALE
YOUTH SIZE BED.
Telephone 52, Hazel.
I Hill.
L & R MOTORS IS 01•1•ERING
for sale a 199 Nash two-door,
motor number A-3829. Sale will
be held at Futrell Used Parts in
May 7 at 1:00 p.m.
BOYS USED BICYCLE. SEE Al
1201 Sycamore tm8p)
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL IIPRICE $15
M-s. L. 
- 
months old. Rudy Hendon, Rou(e
(m5p) 2, Hazel. (m7p)
GIRLS 26 IN. BICYCLE-25 FT
coal — Vent metal awning, gold
condition. Call 1069-J after 5 o'-
clock. (m6c)
ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING
and sum.mer hats at 1/2 price. See
them at the Dell ilnoey Hat,
Shop. (m8c-
GOOD USED SPEED QUEEN
washing machine. Little over a
year old. Guaranteed to be in
perfect condition and cheap. See
M. G. Richardson, 407 South 8th
Street. (1C)
95 DRIVE - IN
Ending Tonight (Thursday) -
The Academy Award Winning Picture
The Boldest Best-Seller
Of All Is Now On
The Screen!
Magnificently crested out of
the elements of its Ideal
rnT LANCASTER MONTGOKERY tJ
1001/0 KIRI. FRAM SUMBA. DIANA REED
1...e.ev by Obbla USOSSII. • Imo by ems 041
0..yme by PIO smataal .1.r... *A."
W.- el •
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Last Of The Comanches"
in technicolor
arring Broderick Crawford and Barbara Hale
SPECIAL! 1 RACK OF GIRIS
dresses and boys suits 1/2 price
All summer oats 1- price Loves
Chidrens Shop. (m8c)
BARGAINS, YES! BRAND NEV
1-71/2 h.p. osaboard motor with
5 gal. tank.
1-10 h.p. with 6 gal. tank.
1—.Dormeyer Mixer with .grinder.
and juicer, approx. 1/2 list price.
First Class outside whit( paint,
$2.50 gal.—Brandon Bros. Ser. Sta.,
509 South 12th St. (m12c)
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Good Condition. $40.00. One cov-
ered arm chair. 115. Phone 1374-J.
(m7p)
1 USED CHROME BREAKFAST
suite, a bargain, &tee $50.00. Easy
terms. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, phone, 877. (m7c)
NEW PLASTIC COUCH, h BAR-
yain at $69.50. New rockers priced
from $10.95 to $15.95. Exchange
Furniture Company, phone 877.
(m7c)
FOR RIFAT •
FOUR ROOM MODERN UN-
furnished apartmeot, electric heat.
Available May I. Call I, R. W
Churchill. (m8c)
1/2 DUPLEX AT 1015 ,PAYNE ST
Unfurnished. For information, call
345. 
, (mac)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, (i; MILE
North of Murray. wired for elec-
tric stove, large gardt n. Mrs.
Billie M.Keel, phone 350-W.
(m7p)
Business
Opportunities
• PLEASAHT, - PROFITABLE DI S-I
butorsh ip, open your county.
$187.80 cash. tomplete factory 'o-
Operation. Manufs.:turer. Box 2237,
Kansis City, Missouri.' - it:17p)
1DO YOU WANT YOUR- LAWN
mowed' Call 1020/1. I have ne v
power mower, whirl type blade.
Will cut high or low —Shelton
Canady mllp
REGISTERED TENNES.SEE
ker horse stud service on farm of
W. T. McDermott, 3 miles East
.Bentun on Highway 400. (m7p)
omit'05ter9 3ride
B? llice R0e14 ad..%
SYNOPSIS
Like any young :‘,uple ardently In
F,stri said Todd Iluntei era.'
a_:ri to wed. But Todd nes not vet
,..rn placed is his chosen profession of
"aching. and the little money which
ran earns by writing, is not enough to
oluntats a borne. Todd had fought
:allantly to at quirt the education
vhich qualified him to teach German
there seemed to b• no tali for
esrhers of the German language now%num, Si the Footer horn* for dimier Todd promise* to reteai some esinns news to Joao later when they
,re alum His hews proves disuippoint-
ng H. ean set • job teaching fourth-
.•ra,lers in • near-dy private ortionl
oark fat short of his hopes and
:reams.
CHAPTER FIVE
TODD continued telling .J o
.bout his job offer.
-Honey. Gilly said they would
my me twenty-three hundred dol-
ars. It's not a great deal—" lie
truck a folded fist into the palm
t the other hand. "The policemen
,ere tn town who solve only •
igh school diploma get as much
a that. But it's all • green teach-
r can expect I couldn't do any
otter anywhere, not even In
°liege. In fact, I might not do as
'ell."
"I know."
"I don't mind the smrill salary.
knew what I was up against
•hen I decided to go into this
rune. It's—well—it a the thought
nandling kids so darned young
m not prepared for that kind of
urk. l'rn just not prepared.
He unclenched me nand. looked
own at it tor a moment, then
cached over and laid it on one of
oan a.
"Seems there's a great shortage
f grade school teachers but plenty
or prep schools and colleges." He
()okra at ner "It's our chance. lo-
o The first real one that's come
ur way •
"Yes, she said.
"We could get married in June
ell send me a contract and we'll
all eel"
"Yes." she said again.
"Well?"
Never had she known that being
ngaged was going to involve mak•
ng decisioos like this. Never had
he had the slightest notion that
arming to be married could mean
licit a division of feeling. She nad
loays imagined that once you
diecovered you were really in
‘-onertires er,s,
love and had an engagement ring
slipped on your finger, everything
was then practically 'settled. All
you nail to do was to choose the.
day and walk up the aisle. What •
young idea! Actually, what nap-
pened was that you ran plump
into economic problems, and these
involved a conflict of dreams with
facts which, in the end, deikanded
a compromise.
Because that's what It wouLd be
If Todcrtook this job, he would oe
teaching —yes— but not What he
wanted to teach. He would be get-
ting experience—yes—but not in
his chosen field.
She spoke at last.
"Todu, I can't say what I think,
because I don't know.
Besides, it's what you think and
want and teei. It's—well—I'm just
going along on this proposition.
(Jr not going along, if you decide
against it"
She looked at him with a sober
face, waiting for his reply.
"That's it. That's the thing. I
want you•to go along. ,I want us
both to go along—together—from
here." He folded ner nand in both
or his and held it tight while nis
voice deepened with his emotion
"I've waited 1110 long as I'm will.
Mg to wait, Jo-Jo. Practically all
my life, you know."
"I Know." 
•
She was silent then, her head
against his arm. It Ihenot matter
to her, personally, really. She was
Just terridfraisappointed for him.
And • little afraid tor aim, too,
since he would tie taricling some-
thing tor which he nad nad no
training She said slowly, "I don't
want to put any pressute on you.
That would definitely be wrung.
AII.1 Know is tnat you mustn I
get started wrong. You mustn't
get into a groove you can't get
ut of. Its your whole future. And
it's all ahead of you."
"No, jou're wrong My future is
here, now, today. Every day is my
future. And every day it becomes
my past. You can't look too far
mired, I think. No, this Is what
I've decided. I'll take the job. It
hadn't written all those letters—
It they nadn't given me a pretty
clear idea of the chance I have,
or rather, haven't ot teaching Ger-
511.•• An•y, ralro, flietrIhtier•fi by, Fn
row*, Int 5, SSNY F ••
Dublbolid bY Las Plissre. •••-eta
man In a prep school or college,
nesitate longer. But they told
me, Jo-Jot All my interviews have
told nut. too. And high schools are
out because Ern not qualified.
What choice is left? Nothing ex-
cept grade work In iome private
school. None, that is, unless I de-
cide to Abandon the idea of teach-
ing altogether And I'm not quite
ready to do that—yet."
"You don't think if you waited
until June—or even Later in the
summer —"
-The Columbia agency suggested
that, too. They said something
might turn up then. But they
wouldn't guarantee it mid"—ne
turned toward tier and she saw
his gray eyes flash with an im-
patience ne rarely showed—"as I
said a minute ago, I've waited tor
you ..it. as long as I'm willing to
She could feel her heart begin-
ning to beat a little taster. He
meant it Her wedding day, that
only a few hours ago had seemed
out of reach, was right ahead of
her.
He finished quietly, "Taking this
Job that Dilly's offering me means
an end ot waiting, honey. It means
a beginning of life together at
last,".
She lifted her head and looked
at him, her brown eyes clear and
steady and warm with her love.
"Well, Todd, If that a the way you
feel—II that's the way you want
it—I'm ready."
Wonderful to have it settled. To
be able to plan definitely for the
event about which she so long
had dreamed. The details ot It
were all quite clear an her mind.
She wanted and so did he— to be
married in the little church across
the street where nis 1510cr nad
been pastor tor .the past ofteen
years. And, ot course, Dr. Hunter
would pertorm the ceremony She
wanted an afternoon wedding, too,
not too formal but at an nour
late enough so that she could ap-
propriately wear a white dress
with a veil and a train a tiny
one—even though the ushers wore
business suits. Betty Andrews was
going to be her maid of honor and
—Well, she nad net fully decided
about the rest of the bridal party.
(To Be Confine( a 1
•nfOre• C, nil alt,
'
_NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERhlITES
and insects. Expert work. Ca!!
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tf e)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, nhone 1074-R 'TFC
FOR YOUR SPRAYING OR
pruning needs, call W. P. Roberts,
Murray Nursery & Florist, phone
954-J. 0100
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST
watch thJuroughly cleaned, oiled
and adjusted for only 52,0
Prumpt, accurate servicu. Limited
offer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-
pair Department. (mid)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save $$$ 5 —
•New and Used Cars •lelevisior.
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parts
Phone 84 Mc)
If
s°'
cider"
I UCovoyou are particular ab0Mt foe oil cooking baking
your
Mothers Day Order
Sent it to
Eviver,a
ammillimmo
NANCY
BALL
PARK
LM.' ABNER
p—iii;nted
TWO MEN TO WASH OUTSIDE
windows and scieens at Murray
Hospital this week. 75 cents per
hour. Apply at Hospital business
office. (tic)
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL-
cicrly man. Write Box 32-F. (m8p)
WANTED TO BUY
SOME Coon USED
cabinets and chests to Lucid up
stock. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, phone 877. (rn7:9
Lost and Fcund
1.0-ST
--BLUE AND TAN HOUND,
5 years old. naened "Rock.'. Carl
Edwards, Route 1 Kirksey Revrart
(m7pl
Oldham Flock
Slutows Profit 
M
---- -
Poultry records kept uy r.
and Mrs. Charles Walker of Old-
ham county show that in the pa:
season they sold 1,875 dczen egg.
for $1,143.20, 76' hens for $112.90
and 67 fryers for $92.65. They
 'used :70 dozen eggs at home worth
$42; 24 hens valued at $30 and 33
fryers valued at )40. This made
a gross income of $1,460.75 from
the flock.
Expenses were: baby chicks, $36;
feed bought, $436.22; electricity,
$7; corn grown on the fa-m, $1n.,
and milk, $72, or a total of $656 2.
Hens in the Walker flick la
an average of 233 eggs in t..
year. There were 100 hens
Said Oldham County Age'
Chester L. Brown: "Mr. and Mr.
Walker follow the latest recom-
mendations for egg producto.,•.
They try to keep a high percet
age of their birds laying wn
proes c!! eggs are highest. Eh -
of their eggs are sold directly te,
consumers."
r1
'ef
t4414 i
11'0
ag itoVortkite
you con tut oboyt $1.50 per wir•k from your milk
W fiI by using Cloverleaf. This means money is te
rill for clothes and those many "'rams."
drink- -
leg. Cloverleaf contains the
isssestial vitamins and miner-
GIs of whole milk—only th•
4 fats are romowsd. Orecerloof
is unconditionally peareaseed
to plass..
MAKE t4014F5iT
— Iwo", )vrTrRNAKX
MY NERVES WERE.
SHATTERED IN
KOREA?.'- I
CAME TO THE,
HILLS TO FIND
PEACE OF MIND-
ABBIE an' SLATS
Gr.
WHAT'S THE
I 1!).EA, SLUGGO 2
BUT-MY PEACE. OF'
MIND'S GONE.—
SINCE I SAW HER?.'-
BUT SHE'S MARRIEDff-
I MUST FORGET HER!!
NO, HONEY.. .11 WON'T TAKE NOt'PRIZES
FOR DECORATING, BUT AFTER A WHILE,
`IOU GET SORT OF FOND OF
IT... ITS LIKE GETTING
USED TO A, BROKEN
ARM OR HAY FEVER...
BESIDES, HOW LONG
CAN A KID LIRE
YOU BE IN FOR "?
 
"mmigimeginimaimm_.
-co to/ Fif PFD --CafY F4 DEO
--werv
WRONG GUESS
CHEYENNE, Wyu. Tge
crystal ball didn't work for a for-
tune 03' itt Noe. r•^014 b'--g Of- "w-ntur" the 'Liege said and sex.
fereo a tr.speroncd sez..r.xt it ji.a tenced Wei to 25 days nit tall
- 
- 
PAGE SEVEN
could guess how many days th,
court planned to give her, 01,.
Rambova called on the spire w(o.-,
and .,ot an answer of 30 day..
LISTEN TO
Murray Hospital
On The Radio
Thursday Night
May 6
7:30 to 8:00
WNBS
The program consists of a trip through the hospital
with interviews by personnel in the ma,ntenance de-
pirfrnent, kitchen, laundry, housekeeping depart-
ment, laboratory, X-ray, nursing department, office,
medical records epaAtisent; Duran& -delivery room
and surgery.
Take this opportunity to learn more about your hos-
pital.
KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL  
 BE IT'S BOOSTER
I'M HOPING THE
GATEKEEPER
MIGHT BE
ABSENT-
MINDED--
fr.(NOci.k,
AC/yr,I / •--Ck
• ..11
er• 
BUT-CAN I?
THERE'S 1-l0 GIRL
IN THE WORLD
AS LOVELY AS
SHE IS.F.r
By Erni.* Buahrnill...
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Bores
r
IT'S THAT YOUNG
SLATS SCRAPPLE,
MR. CAVE-HE'S BEEN
'HERE EVERY DAY FOR
I^ T.HE AST WEEK.
TOO BUSY. -44
TELL HIM
JUST
TOO BUSY
TO SEE ,
HIM,' e--"
•
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Sweetest Way to
HONOR
MOTHER! Lb'
,,z„,
MOTHER'S DAY
Heart Cake lib9e
Two 1SISCIOuS !ayes... vanilla-filled and
frosted. Covered w:th tender cocoanut Dec..
orated with two dainty pink roses
Layer Cake
Donuts plan
Dessert Shells
White Bread
Mothers Day ruses and snow 8-in
sugared or cinnamon &nen
Jane Parker-pkg of 6
Jane Parker - 26 oz loaf
size 89c
19c
19c
17c
SPRY SHORTENING
TIDE DETERGENT
3 lb. 89'
30' 1- "-!-- 72(
IVORY SOAP iarce bars 29'
BREEZE DETERGENT ,:kg, 31' 6Z
SURF DETERGENT IL P" gim-a 60'
SILVEPJ)UST Pk‘ 31( giant pkg 62(
AJAX CLEANSER 2
PALMOLIVE SOAP
SUPER SUDS
VEL DETERGENT
FAB DETERGENT
I lb can 1.1c ,
large
Phi
1r pat
pkg
14 "z An. 25'
3 h., 26(
lorterrrot le par 30,
ii phi 30,
30'
giant
g an t
giant 72(
pkg I
Pkg 72'
pkg 72(
BREAST 0 CHICKEN tuna flakes &sa. ea chunks 39,
WOODBURYS SOAP faiLalsize 3 bar,-20
JEWEL SHORTENING 32'Can ( an3 lb.
(-07 ran 10(DAWNS fresh mushroom MAIN o• ith sliced mushroom.
NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE 3 roll, 25
ITs AT1ONAL BARI WEEK
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD
CERBERS BABY FOOD 'In" 5
HEINZ BABY FOOD
L1BBYS BABY FOOD
Strained 5
"'trained 5
jars
jars
jars
•
47(
47'
47c
47(
•
.1164mo/ose.s-
li1t. LL.Utazit AND 11b1, MURKAI, 11..L.NTUUKT
Want a wonderful way to cut food bills in May? Come see . come save in A&P's
Mammoth May Event! See low prices by the score in all departments throughout the
store! Save money every day on the many items you use frequently-instead of just
once in a while on a handful of "specials"! When you discover what a big difference such
substantial storewide savings can make in your total bill, ynu'll want to take advantage
of them all month long. So don't delay. . . come see-todayl
FRESH, PAN-READY
Fryers
ROUND STEAK
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
PORTERHOUSE STF k
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
STEWING BEEF
STEWING BEEF
Skinless Wieners
Bologna
Broiler Turkeys
Turkeys
(all meat)
all meat by the pieer pound
Pan Ready. 6 to 10 lb g lb
young toms AR lb% and ugil
Stewing Hens
Pork Sausage
FANCY QUALITY
Pan Ready Fowl
Pure. 1-lb. cello hag
pound
lb.
(Cut from
Heavy Calves)
(Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef)
(Cut Prom
Heavy Calves)
(Cut From Heavy
Mature Beef
Or T-Bone Steak
(Cut from Heavy Calves)
Or T-Bone Steak
(Cut from Mature Beef)
Blade Cut
(Cut from heavy calves
Blade Cut'
Cut from heavy
Plate
From Heavy Calves
Plate
(Cut From Heavy
1-lb cello 49c
39c
59c
49c
47c
49c
BANANAS
CORN
POTATOES ne"
Pineapple
Cucumbers
Green Onions
Pascal Celery
Rhubarb Home Germ n
New Cabbage
Yellow Squash
Onions
New Texas - white hybrid 6
Florida
white 10 
lb.
Fresh
large wased
U.
mature beef
Mature Beef
Fried Fish Sticks
Ocean Catfish
Fresh Blue Pike
Black Sea Bass
Cod Fillets
White Bass
pan
Fresh
39c
lb. 65e
lb. 79e
lb. 65e
lb. 79e
lb. 75e
lb. 99e
lb. 35e
lb, 39e
lb.19e
lb. 29e
4 fishermen, 10-oz, pkg. 49c
ready, fillets, lb.
lake, Full
Full
fresh, pan-ready, lb.
fresh lake, full dressed pound
39c
Dressed lb. 59c
Dressed, lb 49c
49c
39c
cS. No I Large Fruil I bs
•
ig pars 35' LEMONS
rentt few
hag
iJumbo It size)
New Spring, large hunch
24 size
oound
W11.• a.1••••24
2 it
Pound
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Cut Up Tray Pack
A & P's Usual
Fine Quality
(Cut
Ilio i111 size)
49( NEW RED POTATOES
39c
2 for 25c
2 for 15c
2 for 29c
15c
5c
10c
3 lbs. 25c
hum- he..
CHED-O-BIT
2 lb. loaf 69e
Sunnybrook Eggs grade a large rtn doz
Swiss Cheese Domestic pound
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Chedda.r Cheese
Velveeta Kraft,. Cheese Fodd, 2-lb. loaf
Butter Silverbrook, 1-11). roll
Sunnyfield Butter Ill genre, 1 1b. ctn.
Philadelphia Cream
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream
Cheese
All Flavors
pound
Log. pkg
creamy delirious. 0-441, fin 24c
% gallon 89c
53c
.59e
59c
49c
89c
61c
65c
39c
Lux Flakes large package
Strawberries
Watermelons
Idaho Potatoes
Radishes
10 lb
Fresh Tennessee. Quart
lb avg half fthe whole
Excellent bakers 10-lb mesh
Round red, crisp,
FROZEN
Meat Pies, hicken.
Orange Juicetia
Strawberries
tender 8-oz cello bag
FOODS
beef turkey I oz. pt. 3 for 95c
Gold ( onrentrate 6 ni an.2 for 21c
Ihbsi frozen 2 10-oz. cans 49c
NOW'S THE TIME TO
GET FULL FLAVOR...FULL VALUE!
Whal coffee 5,ifac's you as much for your money as
in-the-bean Eight O'Clock? It's freshly roasted
... Custom Ground to give you all the fine flavor
you pay for ...
Try it! See for yourself ... it's
your best coffee buy!
Mild and Miellow
EIGHT O'CLOCK
1.18.$ 1.13 3-lb. bag
BAG $3.33
RED CIRCLE= 1•151 BOKAR'ilt $1.17
Veh and fvlf Bodied 0, Vqforout and Wins;
30c 
3-lb. bag $3.39 3 lb. bag $3.45
du. 3'5
496
39c
$1.59
bags 49c
Sultana golden whole kernel 16 oz. cans
Pork & Beans
Shellie Beans
Salad Dressing
Sauerkraut
Beets
Potatoes
Heins, 16-oz. cans
S'POKELYS 28 oz. ("an
Ann Page
19 ounce can
Whole or Cut
%hole Irish
16-oz cans 23c
2 for 23c
2 for 29c
29c
quart jar 45c
111-ez. can
18-ot. can
Mixed Vegetables Scott County. 16-oz can
Wilsons Chopped Beef
Spaghetti & Meat Balls
SWEET POTATOES
Honey , Pure 5 lb Jar
Grapefruit Juice
1! oz. Can
'114 lb. can
10c
10c
10c
10c
35c
49c
23-oz. 43cans ,
sweet or nat. 48-oz. can
99c
19c
V, size c-n 2 for 49cIona Canned Peaches
Peaches Deimone freestone. sliced or halves 29-oz. can 294
Apple Sauce AAP Fancy 16-cm cana"for 35c 
Pineapple Juice Libby. Dole nr Delmonte 46-ox can 33C
Fruit Cocktail
Pie Apples
Sparkle
SULTANA
Comstock Sliced - 20 oz Can
Black Cherry Dessert
Our Own Tea Bags
Kidney Beans
Pork & Beans
THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1954
*
Iona Tomato Juice
-2-- 46-oz. cans 35e -
Tomatoes, Cr. Beans or Peas 2
Corn
Blue Plate
pkg 111 64
Joan of Are
•n Camps
N. B. C. Ritz Crackers
Cheez-Whiz
Puffin Biscuits
Tuna Fish
Honey Pod Peas
Pinto Beans
PICKLES
Burrys Cookies
Daily Dog Food
pkg
16-oz. cans
21-os. cans
1-lb box
;grafts 11-oz jar 29c. 16-oz jar
R68417 le bake
Sunkist White
Stokely'. 16-oz cans
Big TCYD 5-lb hag
gfe
Dandy, quart jar
pkg.
2 1, os ,45c
25c
5c
39c
2 for 25c
2 for 35e
33c
55c
10c
35c
2 for 29c
59c
190
family assortmen 10-.„kg 29c
diet ' 112 16-os ran.6 for 49c
10c Sure Good Oleomargarine
Sail Detergent 19 ',Imre pkgs.
Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes
Sunnyfield Flour
pkg, og 12 cubes
Rest Grade. 95 lbs.
21h rtne 41c
2 for 39c
18c
$1.49
Armours Delicious Canned Meats
A nainTmC TRFFT
ARMOURS TAMA!
ARMOURS CHILI CON CARNF 16-oa becan' 9C.
VIENNA SAUSAGE """ 2
POTTED MEAT 2
Luncheon meat
12-os. can
(DP; cm. 19c)
, 16-oz. glass
4-oz. cans
3 1-4 oz cans
ne
'4J
35'
19'
MAY
NOW ON
Salt woman's day of LI
hY
 The ASP Mapoiln• 
Open All Day Thursday for Your Convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY I
ANIFSICA1 PCNIMOST POOD 11/TAIUIlt . stiwa
I'óod Store
11411 G&W ATLANTIC PACIFIC DIA COMPANY
-
